Dear Friends,
“This is what the Lord says, He who appoints the sun to shine by day, who
decrees the moon and stars to shine by night, who stirs up the sea so that its
waves roar— the Lord Almighty is His name: “Only if these decrees vanish
from My sight,” declares the Lord, “will Israel ever cease being a nation
before me.” Jeremiah 31:35-36
“Can we really trust God's Word? And if so, what does this passage above actually
mean?” The answer is clear when we study the context of the questions. Yes, of course
we can trust the Bible in regard to what is written. “Only if these decrees vanish from My
sight” (i.e. the sun and stars stop shining, and the waves stop crashing on the shore), will
Israel ever cease being a nation before me.” Israel and the Jewish people are to be an
amazing testimony to God’s existence, His character, and His faithfulness.
King Frederick the Great once asked his physician Zimmermann, 'Zimmermann, can
you name me a single proof of the existence of God? ‘The physician replied, 'Your
majesty, the Jews”.
You see they prove that His Word, the Bible, is true. And this could also be said regarding
what Israeli archaeologists are always discovering and sharing with the world! Israel is
filled with Biblical history! It seems that the soil and dirt in Israel, actually holds proof of
everything that has happened over the course of Israel’s history: Building and destruction;
Biblical and post-Biblical times.
Even evidence of earthquakes has been unearthed! It is truly amazing. Israeli
archaeologists are people who uncover the truth. There is archaeology that proves the
Bible’s validity. It is absolutely crazy for the world to deny the truth about Israel and the
Jewish people. The facts are so clear and the truth will prevail. In the 2 minute video I
watched on YouTube this week. (See below), archaeologists have discovered earlier destruction in an area of Jerusalem that was not destroyed until 586 under the attacks of
Nebuchadnezzar. They realised that an earthquake had taken place and that this was
mentioned in the book of Amos.
https://youtu.be/VXPsaw-joJg
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In Amos 1:1 we read, “The words of Amos, one of the shepherds of Tekoa - what he saw
concerning Israel, two years before the earthquake, when Uzziah was king of Judah and
Jeroboam son of Jehoash was king of Israel.” How amazing is this that even evidence
never before discovered is continuing to underline the truth of God’s word. We can trust
the Word of God and the promises He makes to His people, the Jews and to us.
Never allow the enemy to rob you of the assurance that God’s word is trustworthy. In a
world that is shaking all around us, we have a faithful God whose promises in Scripture
are reliable. Continue to put your trust in Jesus and His Word and you will know and
experience God’s sustaining power.
Yours in His joy,
Clive.

Sponsored Ride and Stride for Churches 2021
This year’s Sponsored Ride and Stride for Churches (previously known as the Friends of
Kent Churches Ride and Stride) will take place on:
Saturday 11th September
10am to 6pm
If you would like to join others in Kent by cycling or walking between churches (how
many can you visit in one day?), enjoying the countryside and at the same time raising
valuable sponsorship for the Friends of Kent Churches please speak to Maggie or collect
a sponsorship form from the corridor noticeboard. Further information can be found here
All sponsorship money you raise will be divided equally between The Friends of Kent
Churches and the church or chapel of your choice – which will hopefully be us!

NatWest Mobile Banking

Welcomers Rota - September

Please note the dates of the next visits of the
National Westminster mobile banking unit to
our church carpark are:

Sunday 5th - Brenda and Graham
Sunday 12th - Nicola and Clive
Sunday 19th - Adri and David
Sunday 26th - Brenda and Graham

Wednesday 8th September
Wednesday 22nd September
Banking is available from
1:30pm to 2:30pm

Surface Deadline For inclusion in the October edition of Surface Magazine - please
send all copy to Kate via email to by Thursday 23rd September. Many thanks!

Badminton

Hi All,

As church activities are getting under way, noticeably the choir is going to start up again
to exercise your vocal chords perhaps it is time to exercise other muscles in your body. I
understand the ladies would like to get going on Friday morning so for those who are
unable to get to Friday morning sessions between 10am and 12 midday the remaining
population ie those ladies who are working on Friday mornings and men, we are going
to open up on Thursday evenings again starting at 8pm and ending at about 10pm.
This is for anyone from complete novice to one or two who have played, most of us try
to not be too competitive but being on the winning side is a bonus. For many of us the
mind is willing, but the body is weak.
After the advert perhaps a date would be good. We are looking at putting the badminton
mat out for Thursday September 23rd for what we call Adult Badminton, and then Friday
24th for the Ladies.
Junior Badminton for 10 to 15 age group – roughly – will not be starting till probably
January. In order to start this up again we would be grateful to have a little help. It is
not an onerous task, but a little enthusiasm to reach out to these youngster to get them
away from their computers has been quite rewarding in the past. This is not an
evangelical outreach but more a community service that we as a church can use what
we have to the benefit of our local young people. We normally would run this group on
Thursday evenings from 6.30 to 7.30 with a few minutes either side to set up and clear
away.
If you feel able to assist with the Juniors or wish for any information about the
badminton activity in general please have a word with me. I am not in charge but just a
reference point.
David

Linton Road Free Church
Coffee Morning
Re-starts
Tuesday 7th September

Drop in any time between
10am to Midday

And subsequently on the
1st Tuesday each month

Afternoon Tea (or Coffee)
Sunday 19th September
from 3pm
Come and enjoy tea on the lawn!
There will be some scones and
sandwiches available ~ or feel
free to bring your own food.
Parking on the front drive/lawn ~
or at church and walk.
Please bring something to sit on.
All Welcome!
Weather permitting.

Free Bees Baby and Toddler group
Over the last year, as many of you will be aware, we were not able to run a toddler
group but were able to hold a support group for new parents. Given a legal limit of
15 adults and the great need for this support, we ran 2 groups – morning and afternoon and encountered lots of lovely families. The groups were very relational and
very much appreciated by the families that attended. Consequently we were showered with gifts at the end of term!
As a result of the way these groups developed, we have decided not to return to the
pre-Covid toddler group format. On 2nd September we will open our doors on
Thursday mornings as the Free Bees Baby and Toddler Group (note the slightly
different name), welcoming families with children under 2 years old who are brought
by a family member. Our priority is to support new mums on maternity leave. We
have set an upper limit of 25 adults and already have 19 booked for the first
session, most of whom were attending before the summer break. We want to ensure
that we hold back a few spaces for anyone referred to the group by local health or
children’s services. Consequently we will not be advertising the group publicly and
the booking link will remain private, only being given to those who request it. We will
operate a waiting list. Spaces will inevitably become available as the mums return to
work and will then be allocated to people on the waiting list. If you come into contact with a family who may benefit from joining the group, please speak to us.
The format of these sessions will be quite different to the previous toddler group
format, to suit the age of the children. We aim to include a time of singing and
stories, using lots of actions. We will continue to provide drinks, biscuits and cakes
for the adults.
If you would like to join the team on Thursday mornings, as a regular or occasional
helper, drink-maker or cake-maker, we would love to hear from you.
Sue, Susie and Corinne

Dear Friends, Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
This is to say a huge "Thank You" for the lovely Hug-in-a-Box prior to my operation on
September 8th and for the wonderful messages included from everyone. It is fantastic to
have such a family and for the great love you have for us, supporting us with letters and
phone calls etc. We feel buoyed up with your prayers in what has been a difficult time
for us, with still a long way to go.
I remember Jesus' promise that "I am with you always, even to the end of the
age" (Matt. 28:20) and in Romans 8:35 onwards "Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or persecution ...... no, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him who loved us .....(nothing) will be able to separate us from
the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord". None of us know why we are constantly
being tested but all we can do is trust and leave it in God's hands.
Thank you once again and hope to see you all sometime soon.
Much love and Every Blessing Carole and Steve xx

CHOIR

Have your vocal chords had enough rest during the past months?
It is time to start using them again !!!!
Choir is restarting on Monday 13th September at 8 pm at SFC
(Covid regulations permitting)
We sing a variety of traditional songs, Christian songs, hymns, rounds and
carols both in unison and parts, finishing with refreshments.
If you enjoy singing, come and join us. It is very informal – no need to be
able to read music but keen to make a joyful noise!
A sense of humour is a bonus !!!!
Any questions or more information please speak to Judith.

Nearly New Table Sale – Volunteers wanted!

On Saturday 18th September, from 10am to 12 noon we are holding a nearly new sale at
the church, specifically for people to sell baby and children’s equipment, toys and clothing.
While the sale takes place the café will also be open, providing drinks and snacks for the
stall-holders and shoppers. Anyone is welcome to come to the café, even if they have no
need to buy children’s items.
To help make this event a success we need a few volunteers for the following roles:
Manning the church stall: Over the years we have collected masses of toys at church.
During Covid times these have been sorted and thinned out. The excess we aim to
sell. Are you a great salesperson? Could you take charge of this stall and sell the
toys?
Running the café inevitably requires volunteers who will make drinks, serve snacks and
take money on the day. It would also be great to have some delicious home made
cakes and snacks to sell. If you’re a great baker, barista or waitress, let us know.
We’d love to put you to work!
Mary, Bob, Corinne and Roy

Family Church

When we first joined the church in 1985 there was a mysterious activity that took place at
10am, twice a month, called Family Church. Gradually, over time, this service moved to
the 10.30am slot and became a key part of our morning worship. It has always been a
creative, relaxed and accessible time when the whole church can worship together.
Some time ago we experimented with the name ‘All Age’ as there were comments that
not everyone came as part of a family. We then developed a catch-all jumble of ‘All Age
Family Service Worship Church’ or some other selection of those words!
The team responsible for planning these services have decided to return to the original
name of Family Church for a number of reasons. I hope these make sense to you, that
you will embrace the ethos of the sessions and be blessed by our times together as the
Family of God.
Here is our thinking ….
We want to provide teaching and worship for present church attendees and ALSO new
people, in line with the Leadership Team’s current focus on strengthening family
ministries. As Christians we understand that WE are the church - a family of old, young
and everything in-between. However the community understands ‘church’ as a building
and ‘going to church’ as a (possibly mysterious) Sunday activity in that building. We feel
that the name Family Church clearly communicates that these sessions are Sundaybased activities, appropriate for the whole family – the already involved Family of God
and any new family who may like to explore Christian teaching and worship in a relaxed
setting.
We begin a new series on September 5th, looking at some of the unlikely characters who
met Jesus. We’d love you to be there and to invite your friends and neighbours.
If you have any queries or comments to make, please speak to any of the team.
Ian, Roy, Mary & Corinne

HARVEST SUPPER with a TWIST
Saturday 25th September 6.30 pm at SFC
You are invited to a Zambian evening to raise money and gifts for the work
of The Falconer Trust – a children’s home in Zambia.
A meal will be provided but offers of crumbles would be gratefully received.
Neil Starling from The Falconer Trust will be giving us an update of the
work.
Ideas for donations are :rice : pasta : oats : tinned meat : tinned fish : baked beans, toiletries and
stationery. (Long sell by dates are essential)
Get into the atmosphere of the evening by wearing something with the
Zambian colours e.g. green : red : orange or black.
Please sign the list in the corridor, or
let Judith know, if you are hoping to
attend. This will be a real help with
the catering arrangements.
Thank you
Judith
Covid Symptoms!
As previously mentioned at the last church meeting, given the changing nature of Covid19 it is important that if you
feel unwell for any reason that you consider the potential risk to others, and join us online rather than in person.
The Zoe Covid19 study, with over 4 million participants worldwide and led by Kings College, London has highlighted
the emergence of new symptoms in those who have previously been double vaccinated. These symptoms are:
•
•
•

Headache
Runny Nose
Sneezing

•
•

Sore Throat
Loss of Smell

These are somewhat different from the previous ‘traditional’ top-three symptoms, of loss of smell, shortness of
breath and fever (temperature). These rank way down the list, at 5, 29 and 12 respectively. A persistent cough now
ranks at number 8 if you’ve had two vaccine doses, so is no longer the top indicator of having COVID. The Zoe study
in particular states “Curiously, we noticed that people who had been vaccinated and then tested positive for COVID19 were more likely to report sneezing as a symptom compared with those without a jab. If you’ve been vaccinated
and start sneezing a lot without an explanation, you should get a COVID test, especially if you are living or working
around people who are at greater risk from the disease.”
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Sunday Connections in September
Sunday 5th

10.30am

Family Church: Led by: Judith Hawgood

Theme : A New Start - How Jesus called Zacchaeus
Including the dedication of Baby Zachary: son of Noel & Shweta

Please book your tickets here

Refreshments will be served after the service
Sunday 12th

10.30am

Worship, Word and Communion

Theme:

Freedom at Last

Speaker: Chris Tolley
Please book your tickets here

Sunday 19th

10.30am

Worship, Word and Communion

Theme: Keep the Faith
Speaker: Roger Lumley
Please book your tickets here

Sunday 26th

10.30am

Missionary Sunday: The work of the Falconer Trust

Speaker: Neil Starling from Falconer Trust
Please book your tickets here
6.30pm

Praise Night with Wes Hinsley

Please book your tickets here

